Vitez, December 10, 2018

Letter of Recommendation

To Whom This May Concern,

It is with great privilege that I, as the head of marketing department at Ecos, Ana Zirdum write a
letter of recommendation to support Mr. Borislav Sučić in his future employment. I had the
opportunity to work with Borislav Sučić for 12 years during his position as a graphic designer in our
marketing department.
Mr. Borislav Sučić always demonstrated excellent working knowledge in graphic design and
marketing. He was always willing to go above and beyond to help other colleagues in achieving
company goals. Our graphic designer already in his early working years became a very popular
designer and was well known for his quirky and innovative designs. The best thing about him is a
sense of commitment and punctuality which makes him a very dependable graphic designer,
which is very hard to find. Unlike the others in his field, he doesn’t take any project for granted
and has always tried to make designs which appeal to us and the public as well. He is well versed
with all the latest technologies and uses client’s inputs to live up to their expectations.
He exceeded in print design of our booklets, catalogues, news and flyers which made quality
standard in our domain of work. Being a diverse person Mr. Sučić successfully overcame our
expectations in web and brand design, which tremendously helped in our process of making a
brand in our domain.
His designs are so amazing that sometimes they even go beyond our imagination. Being such a
talented and disciplined person, he is humble and polite which makes us reach out to him for
every major project or campaign.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you should require any further information.
Ana Zirdum
Marketing Department Manager
E-mail: ana.zirdum@ecos.ba

